Overview
Supplemental Dairy Margin Coverage (DMC) is for small and mid-size dairy operations with less than 5 million pounds of DMC established production history that have increased milk production over time prior to 2020. Dairy operations may establish supplemental production history and enroll that supplemental production history in DMC during the special enrollment period for 2021.

Who is Eligible?
For participation in 2021 Supplemental DMC, dairy operations must meet the following:

• DMC established production history of less than 5,000,000 pounds
• 2019 milk marketings must exceed established DMC production history
• Have an approved supplemental production history for the dairy operation on CCC-800A
• Already enrolled in DMC for 2021 DMC and submit a revised CCC-801 contract, during the special enrollment period, agreeing to the terms and conditions prescribed by CCC

Note: Dairy operations not enrolled for 2021 DMC are not eligible to enroll in supplemental DMC during special enrollment.

Enrollment
2021 Supplemental DMC Special Enrollment will occur:
December 13, 2021 through March 25, 2022.
Contact your local USDA Service Center to apply.

How it Works
Supplemental DMC Production History
To determine the dairy operations supplemental production history:
The dairy operations DMC established production history is subtracted from the dairy operations 2019 milk marketings with the result multiplied by 75 percent.

2019 Milk Marketing Statement
To establish supplemental production history, the dairy operation must provide a record of 2019 milk marketings in pounds. County Offices will provide a copy of the 2019 marketing statement in the dairy operation DMC file folder.

For More Information
For more information about FSA programs, visit fsa.usda.gov or contact your local USDA Service Center To find your local USDA Service Center, visit farmers.gov/service-center-locator.

This fact sheet is for informational purposes only; other eligibility requirements or restrictions may apply.